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In addition to great programming that
serves our students we wanted to select
beloved works that welcome audiences
back collectively and individually; we’ve all
been on an exhaustive journey striving for
a positive outcome – this year’s theme is
something we can all relate to – ‘The Long
Road to Happy Endings’. We all know we’ll get
there, but it’s going to test us along the way.
Some of the relevant, common lessons
across this year’s works - Give people a little
grace - You never know the scars someone
carries that informs why they act the
way they do. Also, remember that similar
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upbringing, social status, or heritage does
not necessarily mean that’s where your
people are. Sometimes true love, friendship,
and belonging come from the last place
you’d think to look. Please join us this year
for challenging journeys well worth the
effort! – The Long Road To Happy Endings.
- Caleb Marshall,

Managing Artistic Director

November 9 2022 Year I & II Students

A Dave Dunnet Community Theatre In-Person and Streamed Event
Directed by Meredith Zwicker
“This concert has always been about students coming together for the first time
as one choir to sing beautiful, reverent harmonies while honouring sacrifice and
understanding the importance of giving back to community. “
- Meredith Zwicker, Director
Filled with music and story, this moving tribute resounds ‘from the frontline to
the homefront’. In addition to sharing this performance with parishes, Legions
and community groups, the College is proud to again partner with the District
of Oak Bay and the Band of the 5th Field Regiment for a public performance at
the Dave Dunnet Community Theatre.

Falling in love for the first time – possibly with someone you hated.

December 15-18 2022 Year II Students

A CCPA Performance Hall In-Person and Streamed Event
Written by Jane Austen | Adapted and Directed by Janet Munsil
“A fierce, funny, and romantic adaptation. Undeniably engaging.”- Calgary Herald

Jane Austen’s beloved tale of the
independent-minded Elizabeth Bennet
and enigmatic Mr. Darcy. Munsil’s
witty, romantic, and ingenious
adaptation is remarkable for
capturing the tone and compressing
the complexity of the story into
a fast-paced, funny, and fiercely
romantic two hours on stage.

Putting our students’ performance, creation, and
production skills to the test.

January & February 2023 Year I & II Students

A Multiple-Venue In-person event, locations to be announced
Directed & Produced by CCPA Students
After a three year hiatus, we are thrilled to revive our
in-person Cabaret Series! Entirely student-produced giving our Year I & II students the chance to put their
performance, creation, and production skills to the
test. We’ll present two ‘Show-Tune Cabarets’ where
you will be able to join the students as they produce
their own late-night ‘New York-style piano bar’
showtune cabaret.

A provocative and engaging showcase opportunity to see
New Canadian Work.

March 9-10 2023 Year II Original Works
Performed by Year I Students

A CCPA Performance Hall In-Person and Streamed Event
A provocative and engaging showcase of new
artistic works from a variety of disciplines
including music, dance, and theatre. The
festival offers our Year II students an opportunity
to create, direct, and/or develop a piece from
inspiration into a staged performance. Mentored by
esteemed faculty and leading a cast of their peers, you
have the chance to see new Canadian work at its earliest
stages!

A musical Dreamscape of comedy and adventure

April 21--29 2022 Year I & II Students

A McPherson Playhouse In-Person Event
Lyrics by Tim Rice| Music by Andrew Lloyd-Webber
Directed by Caleb Marshall | Choreographed by Jessica Hickman
Music Direction by Jeff Poynter

“Jubilant”- The Guardian
This thrilling musical follows the story of Joseph, the
favourite son blessed with prophetic dreams, on his
journey to Egypt after being sold into slavery by his
siblings. Audiences will enjoy following him through
Egyptian dreamlands to an engaging quilt of musical
styles, from country-western to calypso and bubblegum pop to rock ‘n’ roll. Will this tormented family ever
see each other again? What will become of Joseph?
Come and see to find out!

Subscriber Benefits:
Flexibility Choose different days and times for each show with even
more flexibility to change your dates later if your schedule changes.
Ticket Exchanges Subscribers can exchange tickets for other dates in
the run of a show, subject to availability (with 24 hours notice).
Additional Tickets Want to bring some friends? Single tickets can be
purchased by subscribers at any time throughout the season (at the
single ticket price) by contacting the Box Office.
Reserved Seating All of our in-house productions are festival seating.
Subscribers will have seats reserved for them – No need to show up early!
Special Seating Let us know if you have any special seating requests
like mobility or visibility requirements.

See Available
Packages

»

The College Package $125.00 Only 30 Available
Saving upwards of $50.00, our College Package Subscribers will have access to every
2022/23 production and many exclusive opportunities.
College Package Benefits:
• Advanced access to each Production’s Press Kit (press release, promotional imagery &
exclusive behind-the-scenes content)
• Advanced Reserved Seating in our VIP Section for the Concert of Remembrance,
Pride and Prejudice, and Student Cabarets.
• Admission to a VIP only Opening Night Pre-Show Lecture and Reception with the
Creative Team of Pride and Prejudice
• A $5 concession voucher to use at Pride and Prejudice
• 1 drink ticket for each of our Student Cabarets
• A VIP Behind-the-scenes access pass to our Student’s Dance Sharing Day
• 2-Day Pass to the Festival of New Works
• Advanced booking and seat selection to Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
• Flexible Ticket Exchanges
• A season production poster signed by the cast and creative team

The Theatre Package $60.00 Only 75 Available
Saving upwards of $20.00, our Theatre Package Subscribers will have access to both Pride
and Prejudice and Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.
Theatre Package Benefits:
• Advance Notice on all College Events
• Advanced access to each Production’s Press Kit (press release, promotional imagery &
exclusive behind -the-scenes content)
• Advanced Reserved Seating in our VIP Section for Pride and Prejudice
• Admission to a VIP only Opening Night Pre-Show Lecture and Reception with the
Creative Team of Pride and Prejudice
• A $5 concession voucher to use at Pride and Prejudice
• Advanced booking and seat selection to Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
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